VOTING FOR A NEW NAME

Instructions

→ The voting will take place on the website sameining.silfra.is
→ You can also access the website through the websites sandgerdi.is and svgardur.is
→ The first round will take place from May 4th to midnight on May 10th.
→ The second round will take place from May 11th to midnight May 17th.
→ Eligible for voting are all residents of Sandgerði and Garður, born in the year 2001 or earlier, regardless of nationality and length of residence in Iceland.
→ Voters must have an electronic ID or an IceKey* to participate.
→ Voters who do not have an electronic ID or an IceKey can get an electronic certificate at their commercial bank or an IceKey at Island.is. Island.is
→ You can have the IceKey sent to your online bank or by mail. It takes 4–6 days to get an IceKey sent by mail.
→ In the first round voters can choose between five proposals.
→ In the second round, voters can choose between the two proposals that received the most votes in the first round.
→ You can vote during the voting time and vote as often as desired. The last vote applies.
→ You can get assistance in the city hall of Garður and Sandgerði.
→ It is noted that the voting is advisory and does not comply with the strictest provisions of the Act on the election to local authorities.

* An IceKey is a password which is linked to the official Icelandic identification number of an individual or legal entity.